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EXCLUSIVE COVID-19-SAFE TRAVEL
TO OCTOLA PRIVATE WILDERNESS

Fast Private Jet in partnership with The Fixer Lifestyle
Group is delighted to offer an all-inclusive Private Jet
experience in conjunction with 3 nights stay at
Octola, inclusive of pre-departure COVID testing.

EXCLUSIVE COVID-19-SAFE TRAVEL TO
OCTOLA PRIVATE WILDERNESS
Octola accommodates up to 24 guests (based on 2 people
sharing a room, double or twin), including Falcon 900EX VIP
return flights from London, Paris, Nice, Milan Zurich, Geneva and
exclusive-use of Octola Private Wilderness. Octola comes
complete with 14 members of staff, including 4 world-class
wilderness guides and Michelin-level chefs, and is inclusive of all
food and drink, a full programme of activities and access to
Octola’s extensive on-site wellness activity and Northern-Lights
viewing facilities.
Octola Private Wilderness in Finnish Lapland is the perfect escape
for those looking to immerse themselves in nature, but is the
ultimate in privacy and comfort. This ultra- luxury cabin residence
is set in the middle of 300 hectares of private wilderness within
the Arctic Circle and has all of the magical ingredients for an
unforgettable experience. Finland is renowned for having the
cleanest air and purest water in the world and Lapland’s vast
wilderness and low population ensures Finland tops the list of the
cleanest countries in the world, year after year.
Dates of travel: November 23 through March 30, 2021
Price per person starts from EURO 11,583* including return flights,
accommodation, all food and drink and full programme of
activities.
*Pricing is based on 24 guests on a double occupancy. For pricing for smaller
groups, please contact us for a personal quote. Octola is on an exclusive basis per
booking to meet COVID guidelines.

Octola Private Wilderness is comprised
of a stunning architect-designed
10-suite log cabin, the brand new 2 bedroomed ‘super
suite’ Villa and a Northern Lights glass cabin which are
created by Janne Honkanen, a pioneer of experiential
travel within the Arctic Circle. Whether you book the
entire cabin of 10 suites (or take either a wing of 6 or 4
suites), or the 2 bedroomed Villa (or both!), the rates are
all- inclusive, and include a private gym and fitness
centre, the unique hand-carved wood- burning sauna,
an exclusive, totally private log-wood ‘bar & bbq’ cabin
– in addition to the freshest, finest food, cooked entirely
on-request, private butler and wilderness guides.
The Northern Lights are uniquely visible for eight
months of the year, starting from August and lasting
until April. The Lodge is built to showcase them from
every angle, and you can enjoy them from the floor to
ceiling windows in every bedroom.
“Be secluded, far from the crowds, and be at one with nature,
but with access to every conceivable private service and comfort.”
JANNE HONKANEN
FOUNDER OCTOLA / CEO, FOUNDER LUXURY ACTION

Octola is the ultimate
family-friendly destination
With special safe mini snowmobiles for children as young as
2, as well ice skating, skiing, tobogganing and much more,
right on your doorstep. There is also a private reindeer
enclosure where you can pet and feed Octola’s herd
whenever you like.
The food at Octola is all sourced locally, consisting mainly of
wild plants, berries, mushrooms and fish – all sustainable,
pure and ecologically gathered, from nature to the table, by
a Michelin starred Chef, and complemented by wines
chosen by one of the top sommeliers in Finland.
The name Octola is derived from the magical number 8: the
latitude 66’ North, the Arctic Circle, crosses all eight Arctic
countries; there are eight seasons in Lapland; there are eight
points of the compass; the biggest wave in the sea is the
seventh, but eight is the new beginning. Your private chef
will prepare an eight-course North Pole menu to honour the
magical number eight and the versatile Arctic cuisine.

WHY IS IT SAFE AT
OCTOLA PRIVATE WILDERNESS?
• Finland is in the top ratings for the safest countries in
the world.
• Lapland has more reindeer than people
• Total privacy in your own secluded, huge wilderness
area
• All programs and activities are totally private and
exclusive to your group • Private reindeer herding area
• Wilderness of Octola 300+ hectares for absolute safe
feeling
• Private staff ‘bubble’ including wilderness guides,
chefs & butlers, who do not leave the property or work
anywhere else.
• All private roads.

Fast Private Jet brings you this exclusive experience as
an official partner of The Fixer Lifestyle Group

For bookings please use reference FPJ/Octola
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